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UNDERSTANDING THE GODHEAD 
Jesus told the prophet Isaiah some 700 years before the incarnation that mankind’s way 
of thinking is not the same as God’s. Isaiah 55:8-9 
Contrary to what people think, God loves His creation, but when an angel or man sins, 
that love turns to anger, rejection and revenge. Exodus 20:1-5 
When Lucifer and his angels rebelled against God, there was no pathway to repentance 
and forgiveness. God sent armed forces under command of Michael the archangel to 
capture Lucifer and all the other rebellious angels. Revelation 12:7-9 
They were afterwards sentenced to eternal torment in the Lake of Fire. Matthew 25:41; 
Revelation 20:10 
When fallen angels started having sexual intercourse with human women, they created 
a hybrid race for which there was no redemption. Some 1,676 years after the creation of 
Adam and Eve, the world’s population had increased to around 600 million people and 
God’s description of these people is not flattering. Genesis 6:4-5 
The Godhead made the decision that only eight people would be saved; the rest were 
drowned and sent straight to hell. verses 6-13 
The Canaanites were direct descendants of Noah, but when they decided to rebel and 
sin grossly, God gave them 400 years to repent. Genesis 15:13-16 
During the time of Abraham, Jesus came to the earth to determine if the people in 
Sodom and Gomorra were worth saving. Homosexuality had taken root in these two 
cities and the Godhead determined the only remedy was total eradication and a ticket to 
hell for each man, woman and child in these two cities. Genesis 19:23-28 

The angels which sinned became unredeemable and were considered trash by 
the Godhead which needed to be removed and put in an eternal fire. 
When humans sin and refuse to seek God’s forgiveness, they are given a reprobate 
mind, removed from the earth, and sent to hell as trash. An eternity in the Lake of Fire 
is a bleak future! 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
The reason for killing off virtually the entire human race at Noah’s flood was the 
abomination committed by the people. Idolatry and sexual perversion, including 
homosexuality, caused the Godhead to reject everyone except for Noah’s family and 
send them to hell. 
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The apostle Paul described how the wrath of God the Father is still released upon 
people who practice idolatry, sexual perversion and the rejection of his Son, Jesus 
Christ. Christians should not be focused on being morally correct rather than politically 
correct. Romans 1:18-28 
Humanity can be forgiven of any sin through the atonement of Jesus on the cross. 
Nationality doesn’t matter as every person has a body, soul, and a dead spirit. When 
confronted with our sins by the Holy Spirit, we can repent and be born again. 
Confessing Jesus as your Lord and Savior takes that dead spirit and makes it alive – 
just like Adam prior to the fall of mankind – granting you eternal life in heaven.  
You must repent of your sins and be born again before your physical body dies. Anyone 
who passes away without Jesus as their Savior will have their name stricken from the 
Book of Life and can expect a second death in the Lake of Fire after they are tried at the 
Great White Throne Judgment. There is no mercy or grace at this time. Anyone cast 
into the Lake of Fire is considered trash by God. Revelation 20:11-15 
 
Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how 

you finish it! 
 

Do you have an ear to hear with? 
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